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Introduction
Addition of records for the organization kept by Shirley Breeze. Includes minutes, correspondence, reports, committee materials and organizational records.

Box List

Box 1
Addresses and Telephone Numbers
Annual Reports and Minutes
Awards Forms
Bulk Mail Permit
By Laws and Policy Statements
Chronological Files
  1983 and Earlier
  1983-1984
  1984-1985
  1985
  1985-1986
  1986-1987
  1987-1988
  1988-1989
Correspondence, 1985-1986
Education Fund
ERA Materials, General
ERA Task Force
Financial Forms
Health Task Force
Legislative Day, 1987
Membership Forms
Missouri Women’s Vote Project
Newspaper Clippings
Phone Alerts

Box 2
Audiocassettes
  1983 Organizational Meeting (2 a.c.)
Board Mailing, 1985
Brochures and Bumper Stickers
Committee Materials
Directory of Appointed Boards and Commissions in Missouri
Kansas City Plan of Action for Women, 1981
Learnfare and Welfare-to-Work
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Minutes, 1985
Newsletter Exchange
Newsletters, 1983-1991
Stationery
Testimonies
Videocassette
  Governor John Ashcroft signing of Health Insurance Bull, 1985
Women’s Action Plan 1993